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28 ABSTRACT29
30

In the context of circular economy, wastewater can be used to address some of the 21st cen-31

tury’s challenges regarding the transition to renewable resources for water, energy, and nutri-32

ents. Despite all the research, development, and experience with resource recovery from urban33

wastewater, its implementation is still limited. The transition from treatment to resource recov-34

ery is complex due to the difficulty of selecting unit processes from a large number of candidate35

processes considering the operational limitations of each process, and sustainability objectives.36

Presently, a multi-criteria decision support tool that deals with the difficulty of unit process se-37

lection for resource recovery from wastewater has not been developed. Therefore, this paper38

presents the conceptual framework of a decision support tool to find the optimum treatment train39

consisting of compatible unit processes which can recover water, energy and/or nutrients from a40

specified influent composition. The framework presents the relationship between the user input,41

the knowledge library of technologies and a weighted multi-objective nonlinear programming42

model to aid process selection. The model presented here shows, not only how the processes43

are selected, but also the four-dimensional sustainability impact of the generated treatment train44

while considering the weight provided by the user. Thus, this study presents a reproducible45

framework which can support private and public decision-makers in transparent evidence-based46

decision making and eventually the systematic implementation of resource recovery from urban47

wastewater.48

49

1. Introduction50

With the current water use patterns and population growth rates by 2030 the global water demand for different51

purposes including drinking, irrigation, and industry is expected to be 60% higher than the global water supply, this52

evenwithout taking into consideration the climate change-relatedwater stress (Vo et al., 2014; Krahnstöver et al., 2019).53

This will be accompanied by a proportional increase in wastewater generation (Daverey et al., 2019). According to IEA54

(2016) more than 4% of the global electricity consumption is used for the extraction, treatment and distribution of water55

and wastewater and this is projected to double by 2040. Regarding nutrients present in wastewaters, it is estimated that56

16.6 million tonnes of nitrogen (N) and 3 million tonnes of phosphorus (P), representing 13% of the global demand for57

agriculture, are discharged annually into the global sewerage network causing widespread eutrophication of receiving58
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water bodies (Mehta et al., 2015; Qadir et al., 2020). At the same time the growing global population has increased59

the demand for food and nutrient rich fertilisers (N and P) much of which is secured from unsustainable sources. This60

juxtaposition stresses the need for resource recovery from urban wastewater which can significantly contribute to the61

circular economy (Neczaj and Grosser, 2018) by converting wastewater into valuable sources of energy and clean62

water, as well as nutrients (Grobelak et al., 2019; Maryam and Büyükgüngör, 2019).63

To unlock the benefits of resource recovery from urban wastewaters four-dimensional sustainability (i.e. econom-64

ical, technical, environmental, and social) has to be considered in the design of resource recovery facilities (Balkema65

et al., 2001; Castillo et al., 2016; Prouty et al., 2018). Resource recovery facilities are treatment trains, consisting of a66

sequence of unit processes that treat wastewater to the required compliance standard and recover resources. Treatment67

trains are system engineering and design products, in which (i) the performance of a discreet unit process can affect68

the performance of the whole treatment train and (ii) the performance of the treatment train can also be affected by69

short or long term influent quality and quantity changes (van Schaik et al., 2021). Therefore, this study, the conven-70

tional triple bottom line approach for sustainability was extended to a four-dimensional sustainability by considering71

technical indicators.72

Generating optimal treatment trains is challenging due to: (1) the vast number of available unit processes, (2) the73

variability of wastewater influents in quantity and quality with time and location, (3) multiple targeted resources, (4)74

the influence a selected unit process has on the downstream processes, and (5) having multi-dimensional sustainability75

goals. The decision-making process becomes evenmore complicated when considering regulatory requirements which76

depend on the geographical and social context (Guest et al., 2009; Parker, 2012).Selecting and combining unit processes77

to effectively recover resources from urban wastewater is thus complex and traditionally has been based on labour78

intensive, trial-and-error experiments and expert judgement (Garrido-Baserba et al., 2012). Decision support tools79

(DST) can assist decision-makers to deal with these complexities. Presently, Novedar EDSS (Castillo et al., 2016),80

WiSDOM (Sadr et al., 2018), Poseidon (Oertlé et al., 2019), MOSTWATAR (Dinesh and Dandy, 2003) are examples81

of DSTs in the field of wastewater treatment and water recovery and reuse. However, existing tools do not generate82

treatment trains by simultaneously encompassing:83

• multi-resource recovery (water, energy, nutrients) from urban wastewater84

• different resource quality levels85

• country specific regulations and requirements86

• investigating the four-dimensional sustainability87

• criteria and indicators weighting88
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Thus, a DST that shows the potential of resource recovery through evaluating the synergies and trade-offs between89

the different sustainability dimensions is needed.90

In response to the limitations of existing tools, this study proposes a conceptual framework for the NEREUS-91

DST to recommend a treatment train to recover water (drinking, irrigation and industrial water), energy (chemical92

energy) and/or nutrients (nitrogen and/or phosphorus) from a specified urban wastewater. The recommendation is93

based on local regulations, priorities and the trade-offs between sustainability dimensions, considering economic,94

environmental, social and technical aspects. The NEREUS-DST is part of the NEREUS Interreg 2 Seas project which95

aims to support public and private decision-makers with the decision-making process and eventually accelerate the96

implementation of resource recovery from urban wastewater. The DST enables public and private decision-makers97

to evaluate the impacts of different recovery options and thus identify which resource is best to recover at a given98

location. Moreover, the policy makers and technology suppliers could use this framework to harmonise over standards99

for resource reuse purposes and the knowledge required for decision making.100

This conceptual framework presents the main building blocks of the web-based NEREUS DST: user input, knowl-101

edge library, multi-criteria decision-making process and output. Themulti-criteria decision-making process consists of102

a weighted multi-objective mixed integer nonlinear programming (WMOMINLP) model for the selection of optimum103

unit processes considering the four sustainability dimensions. To solve the WMOMINLP model, an exact solution104

method is used: the Branch-And-Reduce Optimization Navigator (BARON) via GAMS Optimization-Solver solver105

(Sahinidis, 1996). With this level of transparency, this study aims to enable the academia to identify the areas that can106

be further developed such that the decisions concerning resource recovery from wastewater can be made more accurate107

and objective, and thus more suitable for specific contexts.108

This paper is organised in 5 sections. In section 2, an overview of existing decision support tools used in wastewater109

treatment and reuse is provided. Section 3 presents the methodology describing (i) the conceptual framework of the110

NEREUS DST and (ii) case study used for demonstration purposes. In section 4, the results of the case study are111

presented and discussed. Finally, concluding remarks are made and suggestions for further research are proposed in112

section 5.113

2. Overview of DSTs for (waste)water treatment and resource recovery114

Over the past 20 years, DSTs became increasingly relevant to wastewater treatment as they can provide scenario-115

based evidence on the performance and impact of treatment trains, but the evidence is often limited to only some116

specific evaluation criteria. After searching for decision support tools and decision support systems for (waste)water117

treatment and resource recovery in the academic literature, the authors identified and reviewed 23 relevant studies118

(Table 1). The search was conducted until December 2020, without limiting the search to a specific time period,119
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using search engines such as Scopus, Science Direct, and Google Scholar. The aim of the review was to find existing120

design-based tools or systems to generate treatment trains for resource recovery from urban wastewater. The reviewed121

studies present both selection- and design-based prototype or fully developed computer-based decision support tools122

or systems, providing the connection between the main building blocks of a DST: user input, database and outputs.123

Studies that only present and apply selection-based (multi-criteria) decision-making approaches, without showing the124

building blocks of a DST and the connection between these blocks, were excluded from the review.125

Researchers developed computerised decision support systems for the design of wastewater treatment plants in126

the 1990s, mostly taking into account technical objectives in order to comply with discharge regulation and economic127

aspects to inform decision makers about financial consequences related to the regulations (Krovvidy et al., 1991; Kao128

et al., 1993; Yang and Kao, 1996; Heller et al., 1998). Only more recently the social and environmental aspects have129

been accounted for in the decision-making processes (Mannina et al., 2019). This has been largely driven by the onset130

of climate change and increasing global population. Currently social and environmental indicators turn out to play a131

critical role in ensuring viability of new wastewater and resource recovery treatment train designs as described in detail132

by van Schaik et al. (2021). Therefore, future DSTs should be capable of managing the complexity of technologies,133

while supporting decision-makers to create a positive socio-economic value, to protect the environment and thereby134

human health (Raghuvanshi et al., 2017).135

In addition to the evaluation criteria, existing DSTs also vary depending on i) the context for which they were136

developed, (ii) the embedded method and iii) the purpose of the tool (Table 1). DSTs have been developed for a wide137

range of contexts, including municipal and industrial wastewater treatment (Sairan et al., 2004; Ullmer et al., 2005),138

general wastewater management including network distribution (Joksimovic et al., 2006), sludge processing (Bertanza139

et al., 2015) and water reuse (Adewumi et al., 2013). However none of the existing DSTs aims to generate trains for140

the recovery of water, energy and/or nutrients at the same time.141

Most DSTs in the literature employ various multi-criteria decision-making (MCDM) methods for evaluating a142

predefined set of alternative solutions (Table 1). MCDM methods such as multi-attribute utility theory, ranking,143

fuzzy weighted average method and PROMETHEE are used to identify the best solution from the set of alternatives144

(Loetscher and Keller, 2002; Chhipi-Shrestha et al., 2017; Lee et al., 2018). These methods are selection-based, de-145

pending on the pre-defined solution alternatives. Design-based decision making methods on the other hand explore146

the full set of solution alternatives. However, the number of DSTs that generate solutions by using multi-objective147

optimisation (MOO) methods is relatively limited (3 studies of the 23 reviewed studies in Table 1) and these methods148

have not previously been applied to generate solutions for multi-resource recovery from urban wastewater.149

The current paper explored the application of MOO methods for multi-resource recovery by presenting and im-150

plementing a conceptual framework to generate treatment trains that can simultaneously recover water, energy and/or151
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Table 1: Overview of DSTs in (waste)water treatment and resource recovery literature
DST Name Sustainability Dimensions Context Method Purpose Reference
(prototype) Techno-economic WWT Mathematical techniques Design Kao et al. (1993)
(prototype) Techno-economic WWT Expert system fuzzy logic Design Yang and Kao (1996)
SOWAT Techno-economic WWT Heuristic ANP with Fuzzy sets Design Krovvidy et al. (1991)
MEMFES Techno-economic,

Environmental
Membrane-based treatment
systems for metal finishing AHP Design Heller et al. (1998)

SANEX Economic, Social Selection of sanitation systems Multi-attribute utility theory Evaluation Loetscher and Keller (2002)
(no name) Economic IWWT sequence generation Knowledge-based Heuristic Design Wukovits et al. (2003)
(no name) Techno-economic Drainage water treatment and reuse Static knowledge-base Design Ahmed et al. (2003)
MOSTWATAR

Techno-economic,
Environmental,
Social

Water reuse Genetic Algorithm Design Dinesh and Dandy (2003)
WAWTTAR Economic WWT and Water Reuse Modelling simulation Evaluation Finney and Gerheart (2004)
WASDA Technical IWWT and Municipal WWT technical process design Design Sairan et al. (2004)
WADO Economic Industrial process water systems Heuristic MINLP Design Ullmer et al. (2005)
WTRNet Techno-economic,

Environmental Water reuse with Network distribution Combined simulation
model with MILP Design Joksimovic et al. (2006)

MEDAWARE
Economic,
Environmental,
Social

Existing wastewater facilities Relational database
for multi-criteria Evaluation Hidalgo et al. (2007)

WASWARPLAMO
Techno-economic,
Environmental,
Social

Feasibility assessment for water reuse Ranking Evaluation Adewumi et al. (2013)

(prototype)
Economic,
Environmental,
Social

Wastewater management solutions Ranking Evaluation Chamberlain et al. (2013)

ROUTES Techno-economic,
Environmental Sludge processing and disposal Integrated assessment Evaluation Bertanza et al. (2015)

NOVEDAR EDSS
Techno-economic,
Environmental,
Social

WWT Decision Tree AHP Design Castillo et al. (2016)

FitWater
Techno-economic,
Environmental,
Social

WWT Fuzzy weighted average method Evaluation Chhipi-Shrestha et al. (2017)

IDST Techno-economic,
Environmental

Treatment trains for
unconventional water supplies MOO Design Ma et al. (2018); Geza et al. (2018)

IRIPT
Techno-economic,
Environmental,
Social

Satellite WWT PROMETHEE Evaluation Lee et al. (2018)

Wisdom Techno-economic,
Environmental WWT NSGAII Design Sadr et al. (2018)

Poseidon Techno-economic,
Environmental Water reuse MCDA Design Oertlé et al. (2019)

(prototype)
Techno-economic,
Environmental,
Social

WWT N/A Design Ullah et al. (2020)

NEREUS
(Conceptual Framework)

Technical,
Economic,
Environmental,
Social

Multiple Resource Recovery MINLP Design This study

ANP: Analytic Network Process, AHP: Analytic Hierarchy Process, MCDA: Multi-crteria Decision Analysis , MI(N)LP: Mixed Integer (Non)
Linear Programming, MOO: Multi-objective Optimisation, NSGAII: Non-Dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm, PROMETHEE: Preference
Ranking Organization METHod for Enrichment of Evaluations, WWT: Wastewater Treatment, IWWT: Industrial Wastewater Treatment,

nutrients from urban wastewater. The framework makes use of the MOO method to balance out economic, environ-152

mental, social and technical aspects represented by several indicators.153

3. Methodology154

The methodological approach of this study consists of (i) presenting the main building blocks of the NEREUS155

DST conceptual framework and (ii) demonstrating the framework through two hypothetical cases representing small156

and large wastewater treatment plants. The case study approach tests the applicability of the presented framework.157

Nine scenarios around the two cases (Table 7) are used to show and discuss the responsiveness of the framework on158
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the criteria weighting and targeted resources.159

3.1. Conceptual Framework of web-based NEREUS DST160

The conceptual framework of the NEREUSDST defines the information required and how it is processed in order to161

(1) find an optimal treatment train, (2) estimate resource recovery efficiencies and final concentrations of components,162

and (3) appraise four-dimensional sustainability performance. The key building-blocks of the NEREUS DST are the163

user input, a knowledge library, the multi-criteria decision-making process and the DST output. The content of the164

building-blocks and the interactions between them are presented in Figure 1 and detailed in the following subsections.165
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Figure 1: The conceptual framework of the NEREUS DST

3.1.1. User input166

The output of the DST is dependent on the information that the DST user provides as input. The DST requires the167

user to: (1) provide raw influent quality and quantity characteristics; (2) choose the target resources to be recovered; (3)168

select the country in which the treatment train would have to be installed; and (4) provide weights for the sustainability169

dimensions and their indicators.170
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The raw influent characteristics for the selection of unit processes currently are: total suspended solids (TSS),171

chemical oxygen demand (COD), total nitrogen (TN), total phosphorus (TP ), heavy metals (HM) and viral load.172

The targeted resources for recovery in the NEREUS DST are listed under three main categories including: (1) the173

type of water (drinking, irrigation, industry, discharge) , (2) energy represented by COD (Oladejo et al., 2019), and174

(3) nutrients represented by TN and/or TP . The DST users can then choose to recover water for a specific purpose175

including drinking, irrigation, and industrial. However, when the user chooses to recover only energy or nutrients176

the model generates a treatment train to ensure the effluent to meet site-specific effluent discharge regulations. In177

this study, to be consistent across several countries and simultaneously represent recoverable resources, the following178

effluent quality parameters have been chosen: TSS, COD, TN , and TP . Since discharge and recovered resource179

reuse regulations vary by country, the user must select the country that the treatment train will be installed. Currently,180

the legislative requirements of the Netherlands, Belgium, France and the United Kingdom are included.181

Different decision-makers have different priorities and objectives when optimising for sustainability. The novelty182

of this DST is the four-dimensional sustainability impact evaluation which is systematically assessed based on the183

specific features of the unit processes and user input. The DST assesses the impacts of unit processes and treatment184

trains by using indicators in each dimension: economic, environmental, social and technical. The DST then collects185

the weights for both the main dimensions and the indicators. These weights account for the relative importance in186

decision-making, while reflecting the priorities of the user. The importance of each indicator is set by the user setting187

the weight in a hierarchical approach. In this approach, first the weights of the main dimensions are set by the users188

with the total weight adding to 100%. Then, the weights of the indicators within each dimension should be set such189

that they add up to 100%. This demonstrates that, by collecting and setting the weights, the DST can provide tailored190

outputs to the user.191

3.1.2. Knowledge library192

The knowledge library contains a database with, (1) the features of the relevant unit processes, (2) effluent discharge193

and recovered resource quality regulation, and (3) country specific information. This database is needed in the multi-194

criteria decision-making process (section 3.3) that explores treatment train alternatives.195

The list of unit processes and their capital and operational expenditures, removal and recovery percentages for196

specific components, and the range of permitted influent (min-max) concentration levels are included in the database.197

This information helps to build the connection between legal requirements and performance efficiency of the treatment198

train generated. Finally, the recovered resources reuse regulations should also be known. The stored information is199

also used in the evaluation of sustainability dimension.200

In this study, the conceptual framework incorporates the fundamental components of the knowledge library required201
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for decision-making in the given context. A knowledge library was created and made available for testing the current202

version of the tool through the hypothetical cases. This knowledge library can and will be extended and made available203

to the users, as the DST will be further developed.204

3.1.3. Multi-criteria decision making process: Weighted Multi-Objective Mixed Integer Nonlinear205

Programming Model206

The NEREUS DST embeds a multi-criteria decision-making process that utilises the user input and the knowledge207

library to generate a treatment train. This treatment train consists of a series of unit processes that can treat a specific208

wastewater (influent) and recover the desired resource(s), while fulfilling the four-dimensional sustainability goals. A209

schematic process flow diagram of a treatment train, showing a general sequence of unit processes, the streams - both210

main and side -, and the specific resources that can be recovered from each stream are presented in Figure 2.211

Figure 2: A general process flow diagram of a treatment train consisting of unit processes (UPi)

To facilitate multi-criteria decision-making, a weighted multi-objective mixed integer non-linear programming212

(WMOMINLP) model is proposed in this study. The model ensures that the unit processes in the treatment train can213

operate together to meet regulatory requirements and recover resources. The proposed conceptual optimisation model214

consists of the following components: (1) sets, (2) parameters, (3) decision variables, (4) the objective function, and215

(5) constraints as explained in the next subsections. The content of these components is presented in the next sections216

and is highly dependent on the key performance indicators per sustainability dimension. In this study only a few of217

the key performance indicators presented by van Schaik et al. (2021) were used to demonstrate and implement the218

conceptual framework.219

Sets used in WMOMINLP model220

The sets represent the problem dimensionality and ensure compactness and flexibility of the optimisation model.221

In this way, the elements in the set can be added and removed based on the needs of the modeller. The sets used in the222

proposed WMOMINLP model are listed in Table 2.223
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Table 2: Sets of the WMOMINLP model.
Sets Description Elements

T The set of tasks that can be carried out by unit processes Energy Recovery, Phosphorus Recovery, Nitrogen Recovery, Water Disinfection
EP The set of potential resources that can be recovered by a treatment train Drinking Water, Irrigation Water, Industrial Water, Energy, N-fertilizer, P-fertilizer
WEP The set of water qualities that can be recovered Drinking Water, Irrigation Water, Industrial Water
UP The set of unit processes that are subject to selection
Subset UP

UPT ,Main The set of unit processes that can perform task t ∈ T in main stream
UPT ,Side The set of unit processes that can perform task t ∈ T in side stream
UPGroup1 The subset of UP with minimum COD concentration level of 600 mg/l
UPGroup2 The subset of UP with maximum COD concentration level of 600 mg/l
UPGroup3 The subset of UP with maximum COD concentration level of 100 mg/l
UPGroup4 The subset of UP with maximum COD concentration level of 40 mg/l

C The set of components used for calculation of concentration levels
and amount of recovered resources Water, TSS, COD, TN, TP, Virus Load, Heavy Metal

D The set of four-dimensional sustainability dimensions Economic, Environmental, Social, Technical
ID The set of indicators per sustainability dimensions IEcon ∶ PIG,EAC

IEnv ∶ OD, dB,Land
ISoc ∶ Acceptability, Affordability
IT ec ∶ F lex

PIG:Potential Income generation, EAC: Equivalent Annual Cost, OD:Odour, dB:Noise, Land:Land Requirement, F lex:Flexibility

In the model, set UP includes the unit processes that are subject to the selection of a treatment train that can224

recover resources EP . Depending on their features and functionality, unit processes can carry out tasks that include:225

energy recovery, phosphorus recovery, nitrogen recovery and water disinfection. These tasks are represented by set226

T . Considering the set of tasks, set UP is divided into two subsets. The subsets represent the unit processes that227

can operate in the main stream UPT ,Main or in the side stream UPT ,Side. The unit processes in the main stream228

can contribute to the recovery of water. Unit processes treating the side streams are better suited for the recovery229

of resources such as energy or nutrients but not water since COD, TN, and TP are more concentrated in the side230

stream. Furthermore, considering the features of the unit processes in the knowledge library, set UP is divided into231

four subsets: UPGroup1, UPGroup2, UPGroup3, UPGroup4. These subsets include unit processes with similar minimum232

required and maximum allowed influent COD (chemical oxygen demand) concentration levels, to ensure unit processes233

are ordered in a logical treatment flowsheet. In this optimisation model a list of components presented as set C is used234

for quantifying the recovered resources as well as the concentration of unwanted components in specific streams.235

The sustainability dimensions are represented in set D. As mentioned in Section 3.1.1, the sustainability dimen-236

sions are evaluated through indicators. The quantification of these indicators is based on the descriptions and math-237

ematical formulations from van Schaik et al. (2021). These indicators for each sustainability dimension (economic,238

environmental, social and technical) are represented in set ID.239

240

Parameters used in WMOMINLP model241

Parameters represent prior knowledge either provided by the user or embedded in the knowledge library. The pa-242

rameters are coefficients that are used with decision variables to build the constraints and can also be used for what-if243

scenario and sensitivity analysis. Table 3 presents the parameters used in the model under three main categories: (1)244
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features of unit processes, (2) user input and (3) characteristics of resources to be recovered. An additional (intermedi-245

ate) parameter is required to store the target values representing the best possible performance for each indicator. The246

target values are calculated by solving the model as a single objective per indicator prior to multi-objective optimisa-247

tion. These values help to scale the indicators used in the calculation of the overall objective function.248

Table 3: Parameters of the WMOMINLP model
Unit process
features
Pc,i The removal percentage of component c ∈ C by unit process i ∈ UP (%)
RPc,i The potential recovery percentage of component c ∈ C by unit process i ∈ UP (%)
LRi The log reduction of unit process i ∈ UP (log)
Capexi The capital expenditure of unit process i ∈ UP (AC)
Opexi The operational expenditure of unit process i ∈ UP (AC)
Ai Surface area required unit process i ∈ UP (m2)
LTi Expected lifetime of unit process i ∈ UP (years)
LNPi The noise potential level of unit process i ∈ UP (dB)
Oi The odor emission level of the unit process i ∈ UP in a scale of 0-3 (n.d.)
FLi The flexibility level of unit process i ∈ UP in a scale of 1-10 (n.d.)
C The set of components used for calculation of concentration levels (n.d.)
Product
characteristics
r The yearly discount rate (%)
PE The size of population that the treatment train is intended to serve (p.e.)
NAI The annual net average income of the country where the treatment train will be implemented (AC/year)
T arget The resources that are targeted to be recovered and selected by the user (n.d.)
NTarget The nutrient resources that are targeted to be recovered and selected by the user (n.d.)
W Target The water resources that are targeted to be recovered and selected by the user (n.d.)
WD The weighting of the sustainability dimension d ∈ D between 0 and 1 (n.d.)
Ws,d The weighting of the indicator s ∈ ID and d ∈ D between 0 and 1 (n.d.)
Target values
Z∗

s,d Target value of sustainability indicator s ∈ ID and d ∈ D for scaling (NA)
n.d.=non-dimensional; p.e.=population equivalent; NA=not applicable

Decision Variables used in WMOMINLP model249

The decision variables in mathematical programming indicate a set of values that need to be determined in order250

to solve the problem. When the model is solved using optimisation methods, the best (optimum) values of the decision251

variables are found. In this WMOMINLP model, the decision variables determine the unit process selection (xi)252

and the sustainability indicator values (Zs,d). Variable xi is a binary variable depending on whether unit process i is253

selected (xi = 1) or not (xi = 0). The sustainability indicators and auxiliary decision variables are formulated using254

xi and various parameters. The auxiliary decision variables are part of the evaluation of the indicators. The full list of255

variables to be determined by solving the model is provided in Table 4.256
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Table 4: Decision Variables of the WMOMINLP model

Decision variables

xi The binary variable depending on whether unit process i ∈ UP is selected (xi = 1) or not (xi = 0) (n.d.)
Zs,d The decision variable representing the sustainability indicators where s ∈ Id and d ∈ D

ZEAC,Econ Equivalent annual cost of the treatment train (AC/year)
ZPIG,Econ The potential income generation by the recovered resources(AC/year)
ZAcceptability,Soc The acceptability of the recovered products based on treatment train (n.d.)
ZAffordability,Soc The affordability of the treatment train based on the selected unit processes (n.d.)
ZLand,Env The land area required for the treatment train (m2)
ZOD,Env The odour level in the treatment train (n.d.)
ZdB,Env The noise emission level of treatment train (dB)
ZF lex,T ecℎ The flexibility of the treatment train (n.d.)

Auxiliary

decision variables

Rc The amount of recovered component c ∈ C through the treatment train (m3;kg)
TLR The total log removal of viruses in the treatment train (log)
RiskRatiok The indicator of risk level based on the ratio between the reached level of toxic compounds, pathogens

and the required (regulated) levels for the product k (n.d.)
n.d.=non-dimensional; p.e.=population equivalent; NA=not applicable

Objective function used in WMOMINLP model257

A multi-objective optimisation model often has multiple conflicting objectives and aims to balance the trade-off
between these objectives. The objective function of the WMOMINLP model aims to minimise the weighted sum of
the normalised difference between values Z∗

s,d and Zs,d∀s ∈ Id ,∀d ∈ D simultaneously. The best possible value per
indicator, stated in parameters as target valueZ∗

s,d , is determined by optimising one objective at a time. Subsequently,
these values are used as a normalisation factor. Specifying the importance of sustainability dimensions is a key consid-
eration for the selection of unit processes. Therefore, to consider the user’s priority for each sustainability dimension,
the proposed model includes the weights for both main dimensions (Wd) and their indicators (Ws,d). The objective
function of the model is stated in equation 1 .

minimise
∑

s,d∈Id ,d∈D
Ws,d .Wd .

|Zs,d −Z∗
s,d|

Z∗
s,d

(1)

Constraints used in WMOMINLP model258
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Constraints define the possible values the decision variables of the WMOMINLP model may take. The constraints259

that enable the generation of feasible treatment trains are formulated and shown in Table 5. In the same way, the equa-260

tions that calculate the value of the decision variables for the sustainability impacts are also presented in Table 5. The261

decision variables are calculated in a similar fashion as the constraints, with mathematical equalities and inequalities,262

and are therefore also implemented in the DST accordingly. Equations 2-9 represent the four-dimensional sustainabil-263

ity impacts of the treatment train. The mass of recovered components is calculated through the equations 10-13, where264

COD, TN, TP and water represent the recovered resources: energy, N-fertilizer, P-fertilizer and water, respectively.265

The indicator of risk is based on the ratio between the reached removal of toxic compounds (HM), pathogens (V iral266

load) and the maximum allowed (regulated) levels ofHM and V iral load per product k are represented in equations267

14-15 for water and nutrients. Depending on the targeted water quality, the equations 16-18 ensure the total logarithmic268

reduction of viruses reached by the selected unit processes is greater than the regulatory requirements. Depending on269

the targeted resource to be recovered, constraint 19 ensures that at least one unit process is selected to recover nitro-270

gen and phosphorus either for main stream or side stream. Similarly, constraint 20 ensures that only one unit process271

which can recover energy is selected for the main or the side stream. Constraints 21 - 23 ensure that the influent is272

compatible with the unit processes from specific groups. This way the model prevents the selection of incompatible273

unit processes. Constraint 24 ensures that the quality of recovered water or effluent complies with the regulations for274

all the compounds in set C. Similarly, depending on the targeted nutrient and the required quality, constraint 25 ensures275

that the concentration level of heavy metals in the recovered resource is lower than values provided in EU directives276

for the use of N and P as a fertiliser. Additionally, constraints 26 to 29 represent the sign constraints regarding the277

decision variables. The framework components explained in this section are demonstrated with a case study in Section278

4.279
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Table 5: Constraints of the WMOMINLP model.
Constraint Formula Equation

Sustainability ZEAC,Econ =
∑

i∈UP
(r.(1 + r)Lti )∕((1 + r)Lti − 1).(CAPEXi +

Lti
∑

t=1
(OPEXi)∕((1 + r)t)).xi (2)

indicator ZF lex,T ecℎ =

∑

i∈UP
F lexixi
∑

i∈UP
xi

(3)

ZLand,Env = 1.15.
∑

i∈UP
Ai.xi (4)

ZAcceptability,Soc =

∑

k∈T arget
DSk,l

RiskRatiok∗HCk
; l ∈ Country (5)

ZAffordability,Soc =
(PE.NAIl)+ZPIG

ZEAC
; l ∈ Country (6)

ZOD,Env =
∑

i∈UP
Oi.xi (7)

ZdB,Env = 10.log10(
∑

i∈UP
xi.10

LNPi
10 ) (8)

ZPIG,Eco =
∑

k∈T arget
Rk.365.V RPk (9)

Mass of RCOD = MCOD.(1 −
∏

i∈UPt
(1 − (RPCOD,i.PCOD,i.xi)).(

∑

i∈UPSide,Energy

(RPCOD,i.PCOD,i.xi) +
∑

i∈UPEnergy,Main

(RPCOD,i.PCOD,i.xi));

recovered t ∈ Group1, Group2 (10)
RTN = MTN .(1 −

∏

i∈UPt
(1 − (RPTN,i.PTN,i.xi))).

∏

i∈UPSide,Nitrogen

(1 − ((1 −RPTN,i.PTN,i).xi));

t ∈ Group1, Group2, Group3, (Nitrogen,Main) (11)
component RTP = MTP .(1 −

∏

i∈UPt
(1 − (RPTP ,i.PTP ,i.xi))).

∏

i∈UPSide,Pℎospℎorus
(1 − ((1 −RPTP ,i.PTP ,i).xi));

t ∈ Group1, Group2, Group3, (Pℎospℎorus,Main) (12)
RW ater = Q.

∏

i∈UPt,Main

(1 − (1 − Pwater,i.xi)); t ∈ T (13)

Risk RiskRatioW ater = RLR∕TLR (14)
level RiskRatiok = Rk

PurityN .MHM .(1−(i∈UPt,Main(1−(PHM,i.xi)))).106
; ∀k ∈ NTarget and t ∈ T (15)

Log TLR ≥ RLR (16)
reduction RLR = log10(InfV irus −DirectiveV irus) (17)

TLR =
∑

i∈UP
LRi.xi (18)

Ensuring UP ∑

i∈UPt,Main

xi +
∑

i∈UPt,Side
xi ≥ 1∀t ∈ NutrientRecovery (19)

selection ∑

i∈UPt,Main

xi +
∑

i∈UPt,Side
xi = 1∀t ∈ EnergyRecovery (20)

Influent
MCOD

∏

i∈UPt
1−(PCOD,i∗xi)

Q∗
∏

i∈UPt
1−((1−PW ater,i).xi)

≤ 600; t ∈ Group1 (21)

compatibility
MCOD

∏

i∈UPt
1−(PCOD,i∗xi)

Q∗
∏

i∈UPt 1−((1−PW ater,i).xi)
≤ 100; t ∈ Group1, Group2 (22)

with the group
MCOD

∏

i∈UPt
1−(PCOD,i∗xi)

Q∗
∏

i∈UPt
1−((1−PW ater,i).xi)

≤ 40; t ∈ Group1, Group2, Group3 (23)

Recovered water
Mc

∏

i∈UPt,Main
1−(Pc,i∗xi)

RW ater
≤ Directivec,W Target; t ∈ UPMain (24)

compliance
Recovered Rk

MHM (1−
∏

i∈UPt,Main
(1−PHM,ixi)

≤ Purityk.Directivek.106; ∀k ∈ NTarget (25)
resource
compliance
Sign xi ∈ {0, 1} ; ∀i ∈ UP (26)
Constraints Rc ≥ 0; ∀c ∈ C (27)

Riskratiok ≥ 0; ∀k ∈ T arget (28)
Zs,d ≥ 0; ∀s ∈ Id and d ∈ D (29)
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3.2. Case study description280

In this section, two hypothetical UK cases representing small and large scale wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs)281

were used to test the application of the NEREUS DST framework. A typical large and small WWTP were selected282

to investigate the tool’s response to different scales. The influent quality and quantity specifications for these two283

hypothetical cases are provided in Table 6.284

Table 6: The influent characteristics of two UK cases.
Parameter Flow Population TSS COD TP TN Lead Viruses

rate equivalent
Unit m3/day - mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l pfu/100ml

Case 1 100 000 400 000 464 193 6.6 60 0.1 1 000 000
Case 2 3 500 20 000 500 300 11 44 0.1 1 000 000

The responsiveness of the model to (1) changing weights per sustainability dimension and (2) targeted resource285

recovery was tested through eight scenarios developed around case 1. One scenario represents the conventional ap-286

proach to wastewater treatment without resource recovery (DIS-EW). For this scenario, the weighted multi-objective287

MINLP model is solved to find a treatment train that meets the effluent discharge requirements. A ninth scenario is288

developed around case 2 to compare different scales, aiming to recover the same resources and using the same weights289

as the first scenario of case 1. The scale, targeted resources and the weights for the scenarios are provided in Table 7.290

Table 7: The nine scenarios developed around the two UK cases.
Case Scenario Scale Targeted resources Weights

Case 1 ENPD-EW Large Energy (E); Nitrogen (N); Phosphorus (P); Drinking Water (D) Equal weighting, %25 each
ENPD-ECN Large Energy (E); Nitrogen (N); Phosphorus (P); Drinking Water (D) %100 economic
ENPD-SOC Large Energy (E); Nitrogen (N);Phosphorus (P); Drinking Water (D) %100 social
ENPD-ENV Large Energy (E); Nitrogen (N); Phosphorus (P); Drinking Water (D) 100p environmental
ENPD-TEC Large Energy (E); Nitrogen (N); Phosphorus (P); Drinking Water (D) %100 technical
ENPI-EW Large Energy (E); Nitrogen (N); Phosphorus (P); Irrigation Water (IW) Equal weighting, %25 each
ED-EW Large Energy (E); Drinking Water (D) Equal weighting, %25 each
DIS-EW Large Discharge (DIS) Equal weighting, %25 each

Case2 S-ENPD-EW Small Energy (E); Nitrogen (N); Phosphorus (P); Drinking Water (D) Equal weighting, %25 each

The knowledge library, used in the case study, includes 31 different unit processes with features collected from291

Poseidon DST (Oertlé et al., 2019) and the Noverdar DST (Castillo et al., 2016). The regulatory requirements for292

recovered resources and effluent discharge were based on the European directives (EPA, 2012; EU Water Directors,293

2016; NRMMC et al., 2008; NSW, 2008; WHO, 2017). Similarly, the commercial values of the recovered resources294

represent the average prices for the European market. An approximate value for the treated wastewater, lower than the295

commercial values of the recovered water, is used to represent the avoided pollution levies and potentially required296

capital and operational expenditures to make sure the plant complies with regulation (DEFRA, 2007).297
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4. Results and discussion298

To generate treatment trains for the scenarios defined in Section 3.2, the proposed WMOMINLP model is imple-299

mented and solved by using GAMS Optimisation-Solver (GAMS Development Corporation, 2011). The Branch-And-300

Reduce Optimization Navigator (BARON) solver, which can be used for the global solution of nonlinear (NLP) and301

mixed-integer nonlinear programs (MINLP), is used as a global optimal solution method. The NEOS server (Gropp302

andMoré, 1997) is used to run the scenarios and the computational time did not exceed 3 seconds for all scenarios. The303

selected unit processes per scenario are presented in Section 4.1 and the associated impacts and amount of resources304

recovered are presented in Section 4.2.305

4.1. Selected unit processes306

From the 31 unit processes in the knowledge library, 24 were selected in total for the nine scenarios with the selected307

unit processes for each scenario (Table 8). The number of unit processes selected for the scenarios aimed to achieve308

drinking water quality ranged between 9 and 10. For the scenario recovering irrigation water instead of drinking water309

(ENPI-EW) and the scenario treating water for discharge (DIS-EW), the model selected only 6 and 4 unit processes,310

respectively. Thus, the more stringent the recovered resource quality parameters, the greater the chance that more unit311

processes are needed. Each selected unit process has a specific impact on sustainability dimensions: economic, social,312

environmental and technical. The cumulative impacts of selected unit processes for each scenario are presented and313

discussed based on the sustainability dimension in Section 4.2.2. The validity of model output depends on the quality314

and quantity of the information provided by the user, and available in the knowledge library. The more accurate the315

information provided by the user is, the more tailored the output of the model will be. The accuracy of the model316

output can be limited by the amount of information available in the knowledge library (Matthies et al., 2007). The317

current library is only used for evaluation purposes in this paper.318

The model does not (yet) provide the exact location of unit processes within a group in the treatment train and thus319

the model approximates the resource recovery percentages (Figure 5). To provide the exact location of unit processes,320

heuristics with a lot of logic (’if-then’) rules from experts are required (Dinesh, 2002). However this would increase the321

reliance of decision-making on the expert judgement but also limits the flexibility of the model and thus the number of322

solution alternatives (Flores Alsina, 2008). Based on the grouping approach explained in section 3.1.3, the best order323

of the unit processes selected by the model can be decided and the percentages can be recalculated. As an example,324

the potential sequence of the selected unit processes for scenario ENPD-EW and the recalculated recovery percentages325

as well as the waste streams (in grey) are presented in Figure 3. It is important to note that the inventory and further326

treatment of the solid waste streams are outside the scope of this study.327
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Table 8: The selected unit processes
Case 1 - Large Case 2 - Small

Groups Unit processes ENPD-EW ENPD-ECN ENPD-SOC ENPD-ENV ENPD-TEC ENPI-EW ED-EW DIS-EW S-ENPD-EW
Sedimentation without coagulant X
Sedimentation with coagulant X X X X X XGroup 1
Flocculator + Clarifier X X
Activated sludge(AS) X X X X
Low loaded AS with denitrif. + SS X
Trickling filter with SS X XGroup 2
Membrane bioreactor
Dual media filter X X X X X X X X
Microfiltration X X X X XGroup 3
Ultrafiltration X X
Nanofiltration X X X X X X X
Reverse osmosis X X X X X X
Activated carbon XGroup 4
Ion exchange X X X X X X X
Advanced oxidation process X X X X X X X
Electrodialysis X
Ozonation XGroup 5
Chlorine dioxide X X
Anaerobic digestion X
UASB X
EGSB XGroup 6
Pyrolysis X X X X X
Struvite Precipitation X X X X X X XGroup 7 Stripping X

AS=activated sludge; SS=secondary sedimentation

Figure 3: Potential order of the selected unit processes for ENPD-EW. Highlighted in blue, light green, dark green,
brown are the recovery percentages of water, nitrogen, phosphorus, and COD, respectively.

4.2. Sustainability dimensions and performance indicators328

The model selects unit processes to recover the targeted resources while balancing the trade-off between the pri-329

oritised dimension via the associated weights. The sustainability dimension impact and the approximated resource330

recovery percentages per scenario are presented in Figure 4 and Figure 5. Based on these results, some basic evalua-331

tions and comparisons can be made with the current model.332

By changing the weights from equal weighting (ENPD-EW) to 100% economic (ENPD-ECN), a decrease in EAC333

(-1.6 M€/year) and increase in PIG (+6 M€/year), due to higher water recovery percentages (+13%), was observed334
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Figure 4: The impacts of the sustainability indicators per scenario.

Figure 5: The resource recovery percentages per scenario.

resulting in a lower economic impact. However, the generated treatment train had a higher impact on all the envi-335

ronmental indicators (+0.6 dB, +4 odor, +1.4 ha) and the worst technical score (5.6 flexibility). When the social336

dimension was exclusively prioritised (ENPD-SOC), the generated treatment train did not show notable improvement337

either in the scores of the social indicators compared to those of ENPD-EW or in the recovery percentages. Nev-338

ertheless ENPD-SOC had a lower EAC (−1.4 M€/year) but also PIG (−1.5 M€/year) and a slightly higher overall339

environmental impact. Changing the weighting to 100% environmental (ENPD-ENV), resulted in the treatment train340

with the lowest land requirement (7.6 ha) of all large-scale scenarios that recover resources but one of the lowest COD341

recovery percentages (23%). The economic impact of ENPD-ENV increased substantially, mainly due to the EAC342

being five times greater than the EAC of ENPD-EW while the PIG remained in the same range. Setting the weights to343

100% technical (ENPD-TEC) gave the best technical score of all scenarios but at the expense of all other sustainability344

dimensions including the recovery percentages of COD, TN and TP (−16%,−11%,−27%, respectively). Accordingly,345

considering only one dimension can seriously reduce results for the other dimensions and even reduce the resource346

recovery potential. The tool supports the evaluation of the impact of decision-maker’s priorities via criteria weighting347

on feasibility and efficiency of resource recovery, which has been reported as necessary but not realised (Lema and348

Suarez, 2017).349

Targeting different resources to recover, or not prioritising the recovery of any resources, affected sustainability350
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impact and also the amount of resources recovered. Choosing to recover irrigation water (ENPI-EW) instead of drink-351

ing water (ENPD-EW) led to the highest amount of recovered water (98%) and the only case with a positive economic352

impact (a higher PIG, 27M€/year than EAC, 9.6M€/year). From an environmental and social point of view, ENPI-EW353

scored better than ENPD-EW. When only drinking water and energy were targeted (ED-EW) the EAC (-11 M€/year)354

as well as PIG(-2 M€/year) was lower than when nutrients were also recovered (ENPD-EW). The PIG was lower as355

nutrients were not recovered, and the mass of recovered COD was lower. From a social perspective, acceptability was356

lower due to the reduced variety of the targeted resources. When no resources were targeted at all and the water needed357

to meet discharge regulation (DIS-EW) the economic impact was low, but still negative (higher EAC than PIG). The358

potential noise emissions (19.9 dB) and land requirement (1 ha) of DIS-EW were the lowest of all the other large-scale359

scenarios. Conversely, because no resources are being recovered, the acceptability (0.1) of this scenario was the lowest360

of all scenarios. This can be explained by the fact that van Schaik et al. (2021) formulated acceptability as an indicator361

such that recovery is preferred over discharge, despite the risks associated with the recovery and reuse of recovered362

resources. In the literature, most studies provide technical and at most economic and/or environmental impact analysis363

for predefined, real or hypothetical train configurations (Kujuwa-Roeleveld, 2005; Khiewwijit et al., 2015; Bozileva364

et al., 2018) while supporting decision-makers to find the most advantageous scenario in terms of four-dimensional365

sustainability and recovered resources is much needed (Lema and Suarez, 2017; Solon et al., 2019).366

For the small-scale resource recovery scenario (S-ENDP-EW), the percentage of recovered nutrients and wa-367

ter is slightly lower (−5%,−10%,−5% for TN, TP and water, respectively ) than large scale resource recovery sce-368

nario (ENPD-EW). This small scale scenario also has a distinctly lower economic impact (-48.6 M€/year EAC, -26.2369

M€/year) than that of ENDP-EW, yet counter intuitively the affordability was also lower. This contradiction can be370

explained by the fact that affordability takes into account scale differences while EAC and PIG do not. Thus, EAC371

and PIG are not directly comparable for the large and small scale scenarios unless these are evaluated per population372

equivalent (PE) or m3 of influent treated. This proves that the model presented in this study responds to differences in373

scale and thus the model can also support economies of scale evaluations, a much needed ability for decision-making374

about for example the degree of decentralization (Eggimann et al., 2015). Similarly, land footprint of S-ENDP-EW is375

significantly lower than the one of ENDP-EW which for a fair comparison should also be evaluated per (PE) or m3.376

The impact of all other indicators are not scale dependent and can directly be compared.377

A large number of unit processes and combinations thereof are viable options for not only wastewater treatment but378

also the recovery of many different resources. The current pace of research and development of emerging technologies379

as well as recoverable resources (Lema and Suarez, 2017) will result in an exponential increase in the solution alter-380

natives. Thus the case-specific optimum solution for resource recovery from wastewater will therefore become less381

obvious. However, as also demonstrated in this study, decision support tools with comprehensive evaluation methods382
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can be of great help in efficiently and effectively exploring the vast range of alternative solutions (Shim et al., 2002),383

where all unit processes get equal chance to be selected and proposed for implementation. Nevertheless, the optimum384

solution for a given scenario is very much dependent on (i) the consistency of the information per unit process in the385

knowledge library and (ii) the evaluation criteria chosen by the user. A unit process can be considered in the decision-386

making process only if all the required information for impact assessment is available (Garcia and Pargament, 2015),387

which can be difficult to collect if the process is new or these details are not available due to commercial sensitivity388

(van Schaik et al., 2021). Finally, only an assessment that simultaneously considers four dimensional sustainability,389

which covers people, planet, and profit related aspects, will ensure that rational and sustainable decisions are made for390

resource recovery from urban wastewater.391

5. Conclusions and recommendations392

This study presents the conceptual framework of the NEREUS DST in a reproducible manner. The DST aims to393

assist decision-makers (policy makers, technology decision-makers, water authorities) to select the optimal combina-394

tion of unit processes to recover resources from wastewater considering multi-dimensional sustainability. In this study395

a weighted Multi-Objective Mixed-Integer Nonlinear Programming (WMOMINLP) model was proposed and imple-396

mented to select unit processes forming a treatment train that can recover the targeted water, energy and/or nutrients.397

The model selects unit processes to accommodate the economic, environmental, social and technical impacts. All of398

these factors are optimised while accounting the weights assigned by the decision-maker. When it is not possible for399

the model to find a solution, it returns infeasibility. This implies that the targeted resources cannot be recovered from400

the given influent quality and quantity with the available unit processes in the knowledge library. While previous stud-401

ies developed decision-making models for water treatment (Castillo et al., 2016) and at most water recovery (Dinesh402

and Dandy, 2003; Ma et al., 2018), this is the first study that presents a transparent and reproducible modelling ap-403

proach for generating a treatment train to simultaneously recover multiple resources, while considering technological404

and non-technological aspects. Such approaches are much needed in the field in order to speed up the implementation405

of resource recovery from urban wastewater (Lema and Suarez, 2017; Solon et al., 2019; Kehrein et al., 2020; Mannina406

et al., 2019).407

The current model ensures that selected unit processes are compatible with each other by grouping unit processes408

based on the minimum required and maximum allowed COD levels. This assumption enables finding a solution in409

a very short computational time (3 seconds) but might limit the solution space. Therefore, future work will focus410

on extending the framework such that it will incorporate the specific limitations of each individual unit process, i.e.411

minimum required concentrations of N and P for recovery, to expand the application of the framework. This way it412

will be possible to generate treatment trains for the recovery of resources from various other types of influent streams413
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such as black- and grey water. Moreover, there is a growing research and interest in recovering other resources such as414

cellulose, bio-polymers, volatile fatty acids which can also be considered as available resources in the tool (Kehrein415

et al., 2020). However, such extensions will increase the complexity of the problem and thus using an optimisation416

solver could have a long computational time. Therefore, a heuristic and meta-heuristic algorithm, commonly used to417

solve the combinatorial optimisation problems, will be needed to deal with the increasingly complex problem of multi418

resource recovery from urban wastewater.419
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